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AGREEMENT ON SWEDISH CONTRIBUTION TO CIMMYT 
PROGRAMME FOR DEVELOPING AND DISSEMINATING STRESS 
TOLERANT MAIZE FOR SUSTAINABLE FOOD SECURITY 
ARTICLE 1 THE PARTIES 
The parties to this Agreement are the Swedish International Development 
Co-operation Agency (Sida) and CIMMYT. 
ARTICLE 2 THE SWEDISH CONTRIBUTION 
Subject to parliamentary appropriation of funds Sida shall make available 
an amount of SEK 5.000.000 for the programme Developing and 
Disseminating Stress Tolerant Maize for Sustainable Food Security in 
West, Central and East Africa. 
ARTICLE 3 DISBURSEMENT 
The Swedish contribution shall be disbursed as follows: 
Thf: contribution shall be made available for disbursements ,hree(3) times 
as follows: 
S!iK 2.500.000 upon signature of this Agreement 1997 ana a request from 
CrIMMYT. 
:3EK 1.300.000. will be disbursed 1998 and SEK 1.500.090 19C3 after 
requests from CIMMYT 
CiMMYT shall make a bank-account available for the cont, ibution and 
s .ate the account number in the request for the contribution. 
Within 30 days or receipt of the request from the CIMMYT Sida shall 
make the disbursement. 
Under this Agreement Sida may at any time withhold disbursements, 
wholly or in part, if substantial deviations from the presented plan and 
budget occur; if the main programme objectives are endangered; if reports 
are not delivered as agreed or if the programme develops unfavourably in 
terms of the objectives in any other important respect. Before taking such 
a decision, Sweden shall initiate discussions with CIMMYT. 
CIMMYT undertakes to provide information about the Swedish 
contribution when relevant. 
ARTICLE 4 CONDITIONS FOR THE UTILISATION OF THE SWEDISH 
CONTRIBUTION 
The contribution shall be used in accordance with the Project Document 
“Developing and Disseminating Stress Tolerant Maize for Sustainable 
Food Security in West, Central and East Africa”, proposal revised July 
1997 and the application agreed upon during the Centres Week in 
Washington 31 October 1997, minutes dated 19 November 1997. 
CIMMYT is responsible for planning, implementation, follow-up and 
reporting of the programme. 
No disbursements will be made until the financing of the whole 
programme has been secured. 
If major deviations from the objectives or the validity of the programme or 
other important deviations from the presented plan occur, CIMMYT shall. 
obtain Sida‘s approval. 
The Swedish contribution will finance the years 1997 (only costs for - -  
programme activities from date of signature), 1998 and 1999. It is noted 
that the duration of the project is 1 November 1997 to 31 October 2000, 
and that the Swedish contribution may be carried over to the year 2000, 
after consultations with Sida. 
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Only costs indicated by the budget lines “CIMMYT Kf,NYA and “CIMMYT 
HQ Research” may be financed from the Swedish contribution. ‘ 
ARTICLE 5 PLANNING AND FOLLOW UP 
CIMMYT and Sida shall meet annually to follow up th2 progress of the 
programme. 
ARTICLE 6 REPORTING 
CIMMYT shall furnish Sida with a financial report and a narrative report. 
1. Financial reuort 
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The financial report shall be submitted to Sida annually before new 
disbursements.The financial report shall cover the total cost of the 
programme and present how the contribution from Sida has been used. 
The final financial report shall cover the whole programme/project and be 
submitted to Sida no later than three months after ending of agreement. 
The final financial report shall be audited by a Chartered Accountant in 
accordance with internationally accepted audit standards. The accountant 
shall be external and independent of the CIMMYT. 
2. Narrative report 
CIMMYT shall furnish Sida with a narrative report. The report shall cover 
results obtained and the impact achieved by the programme. 
The report shall cover activities and summarise whether the objectives of 
the programme have been achieved. The report shall be submitted to 
Sida annually. 
CIMMYT shall prepare annual reports covering the activities performed 
and results obtained and the impact achieved in the programme. Such 
reports shall cover 12 months. The report shall be analytical in approach 
and include a presentation of difficulties and shortcomings and discuss 
possible remedies. 
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The final report shall be submitted to Sidd no later than three months from 
the end of the project, 31 October 2000. The Report shall summarise the 
whole programme and specify whether the objectives of the programme 
have been achieved. 
CIMMYT shall give Sida all informatio 1 on th? use of the resources 
provided by Sida that Sida may reasonably request in addition to the 
information contained in the reports. Also, as far as it is within the power 
of the CIMMYT, enable representatives of Sida to visit and study the 
various activities of relevance for Sida's follow up of its contribution and 
the programme's impact, and enable such representatives to inspect 
goods, records and documents. 
CIMMYT shall provide Sida with all other information regarding the 
programme that Sida may reasonably request and enable Sida 
representatives to visit the programme. 
Audited books and other relevant documents shall be kept for ten years 
after the last disbursement of the contribution according to this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 7 ACCRUED INTEREST 
Under this Agreement the final financial report shall provide information of 
accrued interest. Accrued interest shall be refunded to Sida within the end 
of the programme. 
The payment shall be made to Sida's account number 15634 - 9 with 
Postgirot Bank, international division, 105 06 Stockholm, Sweden, swift 
code PGSISESS, with reference to the programme. 
ARTICLE 8 DELEGATION OF POWERS 
In matters concerning changes and/or amendments to the Agreement 
Peter Herthelius may represent Sida. 
In matters concerning the implementation of this programme Peter 
Herthelius may represent Sida. 
In matters concerning changes and/or amendments to this Agreement 
Peter Ninnes may represent CIMMYT. 
If matters concerning the implementation of this programme Dr. Shivaj 
Pandey may represent CIMMYT. 
ARTICLE 9 APPLICABLE LAW 
This Agreement shall be governed by Swedish law 
ARTICLE 10 ARBlTRATIOb: 
Disputes between the parties that cannot be settled amicably shall be 
settled through arbitration. 1'5e arbitration shall be performed in 
accordance with the UNCITRAL arbitration rules at the Arbitration Institute 
of the Stockholm Chamber of Commerce. One sole arbitrator shall be 
appointed. He shall have full powers to make final and binding decisions. 
The place of arbitration shall be Stockholm and the language used in the 
arbitration proceedings shall be English. 
ARTICLE 11 ENTRY INTO FORCE AND TERMINATION 
In case of serious breach of the Agreement, Sida may terminate the 
Agreement with immediate effect. 
Two originals of the text of this Agreement, written in the English 
language, have been signed today. 
Stockholmlo December 1997 
For Sida 
lngvar Andersson 
Head Africa Division. 
Department for Natural 
Resources and the 
Environment. 
For CIMMYT 
v 
Professor TG Reeves 
Director General 
